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UJiili itli.i conip-iny- Mr. McAllister bud suffered Jonpa mild no evidence was offered to police ai rlviL on ii
a broken arm wh-- a motorcycle knocked nhow that the men were guilty of giun-bllnp- r.'
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LEI'S IMI'SKOilS The sppedomaniac went on bis way. Justice Jones nld that a grand JuryVELL After Mr. Thompson explnlned tilings at would never return a true bill against Tol-d- o, Or., April 23. i'.! -- :. '

th police station, the officers thanked the men on (he evidence that had so far key, on of the ly pln.--i- s 01' !

him for his attention to Mr, McAllister been submitted. bay, received a full Momluy vhi.HIB and returned to him his automobile. in a broken hip. Mr.
SEE ill mis FOB Accused of Assault. climbing from tho dock to the

Justice Criticizes Word. 'A man giving the name of J. W, Shar-
key

OrcdRer when the ladder Hllri"'-!- , t'.-

CrltlclHlng from his bench the actions was locked up at police station yes-
terday

him fall anout 10 feet to thi dwk t ti n

of Sheriff Word In arresting men on on complaint of H. C. Bailey, dredge, where lie struck on a piece of

State Has Alien charge of grtmhllng, Justice Jones yes. 61.7 lOast Seventeenth street. North. Iron. Mr. Mackey la 75 years old.
Do You Know the Relative Washington

"

Strength of World's Navies? Law and No Objections Are

There's a --Way to Silence Raised to It, Declares Geo.

Loud Talkers. . ,

Shepherd; Law Cited. ',

"I cannot understand why Japan is
making such a loud noise over the pro-

posed California bill to prohibit aliens
from .owning lands when they' never

kicked against an article In the Wash
ington state constitution which does the
same thing," said Attorney George Shep
herd today as he pointed out tne consti-
tutional article In question.

"Although Washington, as a "territory,
had a law directed particularly against
Japanese 'and Chinese and at present
does not allow them to own lands, so
far as I have heard no' protest has bsen
lodged against these laws and inhibi-

tions, despite the fact that some of them
have been In orce for 38 years." added
Mr. Shepherd.

;"It may inhibition have es-

caped attention or It may be. that Japan
has a stronger navy, now and therefore
can interpret our laws to the better ben-
efit of her subjects than iiv day gone
by. V,;;,.- --'. v ,..;.-.- .'J.-:-

"In 1875, the territorlariegislature of
Washington passed an act which de-

clared any alien could acauire and con

One of the Good Things
about Moyer $15 Suits for men is the knowledge and the sat-

isfaction you have in .knowing that you've paid no fictitious
price for assumed "value" they're worth every dollar of their
modest cost. - Made and sold in the ordinary way, they would
cost you $5 to $10 more.

' 1

With the California legislature pound-
ing away oti an anti-alie- n land owning
law that I stirring the Japanese Jingo
to talk of armaments and with pa, ma,
Rrandpiip and the, children telling Just
what they would do in event of war,
now or any other old time,. It. behooves
nmj to ascertain Just how strong are
tho armies and navies of the various
countries. '

.Around the family hearth, when all
tuples are worn out, and .the war dogs
are loused (in discussion), people are
wdnt to talk-i- large terms about the
nations of the world and the relative
strength of their land and water forces.
And on the streets, at clubs and every
where else that humankind congregates
for social Intercourse, are found people
who In ringing tones of authority tell
Just how and why the United States and
Knglund can wipe the whiskers off any
and all potentates, big and little, black;
white, red and brown.
' It Is wonderful how they will twist
and contort their "facts' and "figures,"
and it 1s pitiful how other persons who
know or ought to know better, swallow
it all In silence. And more is the pity,
because there is a very easy way to set-
tle such arguments and those advancing
them. . , .

' .', ; - : ?

The way la to simply clip si certifi-rate- s

from' consecutive issues of 'The
Journal and present them along with a
small cauli bonus at The Journal busi-
ness office and secure thereby one of
the new, modern, Illustrated dictiona-
ries, which this newspaper is offering
for a limited time only.

Inside the eovers of the 1 300 page,
word book are found,

among other interesting things, tables,
showing the relative strength of the
armies and navies of t.ie civilized na-
tions. Is given also the number of mod-
ern batleships, cruisers, gunboats, moni-
tors, ' destroyers, submarines, etc., and
tho number of men and officers. The
total strength of the several armies, in
times of peace and war, likewise are set
down, and the figures are authoritative.
' Get a Journal dictionary, and the next
time some whoop-'em-u- p,

fact and figure garbler sets busy stop
him quickly and effectively by handing

vey land, 'except such as by the laws of
the United States are Incapable of be-

coming cltlsens of the United States.
Japanese could not then and ran not
now become citizens of this nation.

Act Is Abrogated. '

"In 1889 the constitution abrogated
this act to the extent-tha- t It prohibited
all aliens from holding land. This in
hibition is more rigid than like pro
visions in other states, as it provides
that any deed to an alien shall be void.
The supremo court, In . the case ofMIsb Ethel Dawson.
Abrams vs. state, passed upon the ques

Swain of Burns, Or., and Miss Veva tlon. The majority of the court held
such a 'deed was not void except on
action by the state. A dissenting opinion

Dunlap of Wasco. Or.
The May day program of the normal

Moyer's system brings the splendidly tailored fabric to you as
cheaply as the ordinary dealer could buy. Will you let us

' ' ''prove it?

- Step into any of the four big Moyer stores
and look at the Spring Suits at $15; we'll
leave it to your judgment if they're not
better than those for which you've been
paying $20 and $25. If you think they
are, BUY ONE AND TRY ONE.

When You See It In Our Ad, It's So

was filed by Justice Dunbar, concurredstudents has been a featdre here for
in by Justice Root, contending that suchseveral years, town and college Joining,

. . (Special to The Journil.l '
.

Monmouth, Or.,. April 2J. Miss Ethel
Dawson of Portland, member of , the
senior class at the Oregon Normal, was
elected queen of the May realm of Mon.
mouth. Miss Dawson, was closely
pressed In the nominating election, but
made, a runaway race m the finals. Her
closest opponents were Miss Bessie

a deed was vol. However, tne same
court denied admission to the bar of

Dances and playlets are given by the
different clasea and the annual inter-cla- ss

tennis tournament and a baseball
match between town and college are

'held. -

ANKLES WILL BLOOM LIKE RAINBOWS
ON LINCOLN HIGH'S "LOUD SOCK" DAY

Takuja Yamashlta, a Japanese who had
been admitted to citizenship by the su-

perior court of Pierce county. But I
never heard of any protest having been
made by Japan." '

Article 2, section 33, of the Washing-
ton constitution, referred to by Mr,
Shepherd, reads:

Law Is Quoted. '

"The owpershlp of lands by aliens,
other than those who In good faith have
declared their Intention of becoming citi-

zens of the United States, is prohibited
in this state, except where acquired by
inheritance, under mortgage or in good
faith In the ordinary course of Justice in
the collection of debts; and all convey-
ances of lands hereafter made to any
alien directly, or in trust for such alien,
shall be void; provided, that the pro-

visions of this section shall not apply to
lands containing valuable deposits of
minerals, metals, Jron, coal or fine clay,
and the necessary land for mills and ma-

chinery to be used In the development
thereof and the manufacture of the
products therefrom. Every corporation.

anybody else, and the result will be
more easily imagined than described.
There will be flaming red socks, fresh-hue- d

pink ones, black ones with white
spots and white ones with black spots,
some will wear a yellow sock on one
"understanding" and the, other will be
swathed-i- n a green and Ted . striped
example of what a hose manufacturer
has the temerity to turn out. ;

A bunch of high school baseball fans
Is a pretty noisy crowd, but the noise
of the bleacherites will be backed off
the board by the "noise" of the varie-
gated hosiery which will be exhibited

him the real cool facts.
. There are many other things within
the book that are of value to the seeker
of knowledges In-fac- t, there Is an edu-tlo'- n

awaiting anyone who wants to
take the' very little trouble of turning
its leaves and reading what is printed
thereon.

There are approximately 50,000 words
and their definitions; tables, charts and
illustrations in colors; the names of fa-
mous characters in prorfe and poetry:
maps, the , last census, by states and
counties; populations of the world, the
capitals of nations and their areas; the
names of the presidents ot the United
States, their terms of service and poll-tic- s;

commercial and legal terms and
their meanings; foreign words and
phrases; synonyms and antonyms, and a
score of other things, all interesting,
valuable,

Start clipping today. The Opportunity
is limited.

Solomon in alt 1iis ylorjr wes not ar-
rayed like the boys and girls of the
Lincoln High school wnl be Friday aft-
ernoon.

. Joseph may have had a coat of many
colors, but the school boys and girls
will put it all over Joseph in the mat-
ter of gaudy socks on. Friday net. 4

Every hue known to this bizarre Bul-

garian season, gorgeous Nell rose,' Dor-

othy blue, inauguration green "and then
some" will grace the ankles "of young
men and maidens on Friday, for that is
"Loud Sock'' day: the first day of the
baseball season, having been . distin-
guished for several years by this exhi-
bition of freak hosiery. '

.
The aim of each pupil "Is to ', wear

something a! bit more' startling : than

Second and Morrison
Third and Oak

First and Yamhill
87-8- 9 Third

Friday afternoon when the first game
jot the season .will be pulled off on the
Multnomah field.- - v

!
the majority of the capital stock of
which is owned by aliens,- shall be con-
sidered an alien for the purposes of thisThat's, going to-- be "some" game and

socks well, they will be there.. prohibition."

m Eiim Y.M.C.A. CHANGES

MAKERS BANKRUP 1T PLANmmE

as most of the chauffeurs lie had met
didn't need to hold men up to get money.
Saylor admitted , that he had been
sentenced to from one to fifteen
years . for the same ' offense, when
Attorney Lon Parker told the court
his past record. Deputy District
Attorney Smiley substantiated this rec-
ord, Saylor was in the hospital for
seven months after that sentence with
tuberculosis and was paroled.

Mr, Parker is a relative of Baylor's
bride of a month and declared that Mrs.
Saylor feared' her husband and is now
In the hospital. Judge McGinn asked

CHAUFFEUR ON TRIAL,' '

JUDGE WAXES FACETIOUS
. , - .

. George Saylor. a man of many aliases
and more bad checks was' given an In-

determinate sentence- - of from two to
twenty years in the penitentiary yester-
day by Circuit Judge McGinn. Saylor
confessed to having signed and passed

cheeks and is thought to have 'many
out unaccounted for, .When he declared
he did not want an attorney Judge Mc-

Ginn asked if be wanted to break into
the penitentiary, - Saylor took the sen-
tence coolly.-- "'

, . When he told Judge McGinn that he
was a chauffeur, the Judge declared
that from experience with men of that
calling he saw no reason why Saylor
should be compelled to issue bad checks,

Parker if he was appearing as a friend j

of the court and declareajhe seemed to
have too much interest in the case.
The court declared that, the whipping
post should be used on a man Ilka Bay-

lor. .,....

Term periods are to be retained in
form only In the educational department
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion. The educational committee has de-

cided to put the entire department on a
continuous aession basis for both day
and night schools. The change will
take effect Immediately and hereafter
students may enter at any time for any
course.

The change was made because the Y.
M. C. A. has decided to keep both day
and night schools In session throughout
the summer. Although the classes will
be continuous throughout the year, Cer-
tain term dates will be observed for con-
venience and in the expectation that the
greater number of new students will
enter at the beginning of these terms.

"One big demand for summer work
comes from young men who desire to
take civil service examinations in the
fall," said R. C. French, educational di-

rector, today. "We are outlining cer-
tain courses especially to meet this de-

mand. There are also numerous appli-
cations from college men who come to
the clfy to work during the summer and
wish to make up some stqdy in which
they are behind. High school students
who have credits to gain before they
can enter college also need the courses
that we shall offer in Bummer. Then, of
course, many of the students in our
trade school will continue their work
throughout the summer."

The Master Brewer
The finest " ingredients, the purest .

water and ' the most careful bottling
. makes ..

--
.

A petition In bankruptcy was filed In
the United States district court yester-
day by"T. Johannescn and A, SwenSen,
partners in a furniture manufacturing
business at 972 Macadam street The
liabilities of the company are 118,688.88,
including a long list of wages of em-

ployes. The assets are $18,074.49. Indi-
vidual petitions for small debts also
were filed by each of the members of
the company.

The Peters Manufacturing company, a
furniture making concern with a fac-
tory at the intersection of the Southern
Pacific and East Fourteenth street and
a salesroom at 389 Alder street, filed a
bankruptcy petition? scheduling assets
amounting to $16,609.87 and liabilities
amounting to 315.363.85.

Sendo B. and EmmaA. Olson, Jewelers
of Woodburn, filed individual petitions
in bankruptcy. In the last instance, tho
debt scheduled totaled 32998.79, with as-
sets of 32788, Sendo B. Olson's debts
are $1248.86 and his assets are $235.60.

The Basche-S- a Be Hardware company,
the Shockley-McMurre- n Lumber com-
pany, and Kyder Brothers, all of Baker,
filed a petition to have the Cooperative
Trading company :, of Richland, Baker
county, declared Insolvent.

Clatskante In Columbia county was
voted dry in the town election last week
and today Swen Eilckson, a liquor mer-
chant of that place, appeared in the fed-
eral court with a petition to be declared
bankrupt His liabilities amount to
$2353.85 and assets, $794.

NEWS
aaj v n " 'i': HMMUNKtfttHe

the popular family beer. .

Portland Brewing Co.
PHONE NOWHum

FINDS NEW WAY
" -

TO OBTAIN GOOD

RELIABLE EMPLOYES

If you are not living jn the hope of some day owning a
motor car, you are an exception. v

The man who does not own a car cannot realize the vast
amount of real,' healthful enjoyment that he is missing for him-

self and for his family.

One of the principal proofs of this is that you seldom see
a person who drives a car that would be willing to even try to
get along without it.

Of course, you may see a man who becomes dissatisfied
with his car and wants a better one, but that is because he did
not choose the right car to start with.

- J. W. Buckley, superintendent
of the Mount Hood factory, has

worked out a new system of dis-
covering good operatives for the
plant, and it Is working out with
such success that he intends to

; use it always hereafter when In
need of additional help.

Recently the spring rush of '

business necessitated putting on
60 new girls in the overall and
shirt departments. He wanted
help and wanted it quickly.

And he got It simply by ad-
vertising in the "Help Wanted''
columns of The Journal's "classi-
fied section. "

MUSIC PREDOMINATING ;

FEATURE AT LUNCHEON

"Music was" the predominating? feature
of the weekly luncheon given at - the
Multnomah hotel by the Transportation
club yesterday, and the attendance was
the largest for a long time! The per-
formers were women, who wrere guests,
They were greeted with applause.

The first number was a song by the
Monday Musical chorus under the di-

rection of Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed, It
made such an Impression that an encore
was demanded. The chorus was part of
that which will appear tomorrow even-
ing in concert at the Lincoln, high school
auditorium. Other- - numbers following
were a soprano solo by Mrs. Frank-Tay-lor- ,

reading by Miss Beth Ludlam, quar-
tet by Miss Elizabeth Johnson, Mrs.
Florence Fosble Hammond, Miss Jean-e-e

Boyer and Mrs. Margaret Redding
KOon, violin solo by Miss Gertrude Hoc-b- er

and soprano solo by Mrs. Herman
ftohlman:" The accompanists were Miss
Florence Jackson and Miss Alice White-side- s.

R. H. Atkinson was chairman of
the day.

Thursday evening .the club will give
its monthly dance and ' five hundred
party.

COPS APOLOGIZE-T- -
.

8

i i

I !
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'ln the past," said he today, -- 4

BATTERY
CHARGING

and REPAIRING
J Sparking Batteries loaned for two days, Free.

tj All work guaranteed satisfactory at reasonable
j rates. ....:
1$ We are in a position to take care' of all kinds

of electrical work. :

Rewiring cars and installation of electric light-
ing and starting systems a, specialty. .

FRANK C. RIGGS
The Detroit Electric Service Station. ',-- 58

TO 6023D ST; --Opposite Packard Garage"

we aepenaeo on securing our op-
erators by listing applicants who
came to"' the factory on their own
accord seeking employment.

"Our experience lias shown
this to be a poor system. That
is why we advertised when we
needed half a hundred new glrls
recently. The results were won-
derfully good. Through the ads
we were able to pick the best
workers and do it quickly. There
was nothing haphazard about it."

KmPloyers and employes do

GOOD SAMARITAN Exclusivt Cadillac Dealers .
i

Washington Street at Twenty-firs- t Portland, Orcscn
'"tutiMa IT A Thomnsnn mniiflitai. v,f

tti rinrhnm-ReVfrr- a Rnhhpr mm tin in....u - " .
il--ii nlivllir tn flood Kainrllin
leraay, puuci muwi iw hih auto-
mobile to the police station because It
had been standing in tha restricted dJs- -

fnr mnrA thnn !lrt . mtniitAn lr

weUaa.Jusa.Iba.Jouiaftla. f.lasal. ... 4
4 fled columns.- - The ads open 4
4 many avenues leading to better 4
4 workmen and paying positions. 4

J Thompson was In the office of Dr. J. C.

;j- I - - - ,


